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Reductions €f Dissertations 
Collation & Binding&PadcBng

WE HAVE A XEROX 9400 - THE BEST COPYING MACHINE IN THE WOMDf

Kinko’s Graphics, Inc.
201 College Main St. f7131846-9508

ALLEN
Oldsmobile

Cadillac
Honda

SALES - SERVICE

“Where satisfaction is 
standard equipment"

2401 Texas Ave.

779-3516

GIGANTIC 
1/2 PRICE 
SPEAKER 
SALE

Oct. 18 thru Oct. 25
OMEGA’S
Z-6000 (100 watts) 
Z-5000 (60 watts) 
XR-333 (100 watts)

Omega’s nationally advertised Z-Series Loud
speakers. Pioneer components in a beautiful 
acoustically proven knotty pecan finish cabi
net. The speakers with the 25 Year Warranty!
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ETR - ENVIRONMENTAL TRANSDUCER 
RESEARCH SERIES

INTRODUCING AT y2 PRICE ...
THE “FLUID COOLED” SPEAKERS

Earthquake aftershocks per ski

Model 310
(10 watts minimum - 
125 watts maximum)

Model T10 (Tower Series)

(20 watts minimum - 
200 watts maximum)

Model T12 (Tower Series)

(20 watts minimum - 
225 watts maximum)

CERWIN-VEGA 3-Way Loudspeakers. 12" 
Woofer, Beautiful Walnut Finish Cabinet, 
Acoustically Balanced for Highest Quality Sound 
Reproduction.

Vz PRICE
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

SANYO TP-1012A TURNTABLE
Fully Automatic - Direct Drive

Reg. $140.00 NOW $11800
Limited Quantities SANYO

PHILIPS AF 777
Direct Control Turntable
Fully Automatic
Free Floating Sub Chassis
DC Motor - Wow & Flutter 0.05% (WRMS)
Rumble -65 db (D/N B) gg00

CARTRIDGES Va PRICE
MARANTZ SD 1000
Two Speed Cassette Deck
Frequency Response

35 Hz - 19KHz (±3db) 3 3/4; ps 
35 Hz - 16 KHz (±3db) 7/8; ps

Wow & Flutter (WRMS)
0.06% 3 3/4; ps 
0.08% 1 7/8; ps

DC Servo Motor System, Total Mechanism Shutoff

Reg. $235 NOW $20500
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
MASTERCHARGE AND VISA

913 HARVEY RD.
693-4423

United Press International
EL CENTRO, Calif. — Dozens 

of aftershocks — one of them rock
ing the building where Gov. Ed
mund G. Brown Jr. was signing a 
disaster proclamation — persisted 
in the Imperial Valley up to a day 
after a destructive earthquake 
Monday did at least $15 million 
damage.

“They’re still coming,” said 
Brown, as the second floor of the 
Imperial County Airport terminal

quivered beneath him Tuesday.
Brown cut short a presidential 

campaign tour in New England to 
fly to the agriculturally productive 
desert region just north of the Mexi
can border where Monday after
noon’s quake was centered.

Although the temblor caused 
widespread damage throughout the 
valley and across the border in 
Mexico, there were no deaths.

About 100 people received in
juries, mostly minor. Sixty people

£LCklc<y.

.EL CHlco-J RESTAURANT
presents

Happy Hour 4-6
(7 days a week)

2 for 1 per person
10% discount for all A&M students with current I.D. 

Mon.-Thurs. only.

3109 Texas Avenue 
Bryan, Texas 77801

were treated for cuts and bruises in 
El Centro, Calexico and Brawley, 
and seven were treated for broken 
bones, hospital officials said.

The quake registered 6.4 on the 
Richter scale, still technically a 
“moderate” quake by standards of 
seismologists, but it was the most 
powerful earthquake to strike the 48 
contiguous states in eight years.

The Caltech seismological labora
tory in Pasadena said that as of late 
Tuesday afternoon — when the se
ries of shocks began to wane — 
there had been "Six aftershocks of 
magnitude 5 or greater, 21 of mag
nitude 4 to 5, and hundreds of 
smaller shakes.

Damage to the county services

building alone was estimatedatj; 
million, and throughout thet; 
there were cracked walls, collaps 
ceilings, cracked roads,
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and industrial equipment.
Downtown areas of the cit* evise pre 

looked like war zones, withpfe hurch’s hi< 
plate glass in the streets.

Horizontal and vertical cradi,
peared in the earth dike walls of!»------- --
All-American Canal, which e; (0ur Lady 
the irrigation water vital toth the first par 
gion’s fanning economy. the region 

The water flow was “all but Mexico, Ar 
ped and 350 workers and the Rev. E 
bulldozers labored to reston of the Jesu 
canal to functioning by Some, 
weekend.
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United Press International
OMAHA, Neb. — A doctor who 

induced an abortion resulting in a 
live birth and who subsequently de
clined to use extraordinary mea
sures to save the infant’s life has 
been charged with two felonies.

Douglas County Attorney Donald 
Knowles Tuesday charged Dr. C.J. 
La Benz, 31, with committing an 
unlawful abortion and failure to care 
for a child aborted alive in the Sept. 
6 incident at the University of Ne
braska Medical Center.

The 2-pound 9-ounce boy was 
found alive by a nurse on his 
mother’s bed and died about 2lA 
ho urs later.

La Benz has said he and three 
other physicians decided against 
using extraordinary life-saving mea
sures, such as a respirator or drugs.

The doctor was booked at central 
police headquarters and taken be
fore Municipal Judge Francis 
McLane, who released him on his 
promise to appear for a preliminary 
hearing Oct. 29.

The charges say La Benz\i said. In 
Nebraska’s abortion law by perf-inissionark 
ing an alxirtion “after the ubyfion and 
child had reached the stage 
viability, there being no immi 
peril that presented a sub: 
danger to the life or health ot 
mother of said unborn child.”

They charged he also fail 
"employ reasonable steps in 
treatment of a child Ixim alive 
a chance of survival.’’

La Benz has said he had ef' 
mated the abortion patient was ISB unit
20 weeks pregnant and his estri AUSTD 
proved wrong. Clements

I le said the infant probably WOiild rec< 
been without oxygen for sev^an Comi 
minutes or longer after birth and (ise the ei 
saline solution used to induce Alahmma-C 
abortion normally damages vita Hon be all 
gans. last temp

La Benz has been temporal^ 
suspended from performing al 
tions at the medical center.

Each of the two charges ci 
maximum penalty of up to 
in prison and up to $10,000fine
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United Press International
WASHINGTON — A one-year, 

$427 million extension of federal al
cohol and drug abuse programs has 
been overwhelmingly approved by 
the House.

Before passing the bill 395-$ 
Tuesday, the House approved an 
amendment by Rep. Jim Collins, 
R-Texas, forbidding use of the

money to pay the salary ofanyp 
son who illegally uses drugs.

Collins complained employea| 
the Drug Enforcement Administ 
tion were known to use drugs,

A key objection raised to theC 
lins amendment was that it w| 
allow cutting off the pay of i 
leged drug user lie fore com 
by a court.
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IS THERE LIFE 
AFTER DEATH?

HEAR
DR. RAYMOND MOOD!

SPEAK ON

LIFE AFTER 
CLINICAL DEATH

Rudder Theater 
Oct. 18 8:00 PM

c

The Cow Hop
The Biggest 

Burger Bargains 
in B-CS!

GIANT 1/3 LB. HOMEMADE BURGER <.4 Of|
served with a pile ot real French Fries or salad. Dress it yourself ^ f w w
at our salad bar. Lots of extras too...................................................

Mushrooms 25c extra chlli 20c extra
Bacon 30c extra Jalapenos 5c extra

BBQ SANDWICH AH
1/3 lb. ot delicious hickory-smoked BBQ on a bun, served with a Y j[ ** U 
pile of French Fries ............................................................... .............

NACHOS Of)
3/4 lb. plate of homemade chips, real Cheddar & Monterrey Jack 4* a >v# 
cheese & lots of Jalapenos................................................................. 1

Va BBQ CHICKEN 7sz
1/2 a giant chicken served with a terrific sauce & pile of French M ®
Fries ....................................................................................................... ■

CHEF SALAD OC
Unbelievable 1 lb. salad plate with 6 delicious ingredients and Y | 
dressing of your choice.......................................................................

CHICKEN-FRIED STEAK SANDWICH 70
Our newest item, served on a bun with a pile of French Fries & Y I 
gravy if you like...................  ■

Sodas — Teas (30-45c) — Longnecks Beer (60c) 

Open 10:30-9:00 Everyday

846-1 S88 317 UNIVERSITY DR.
■ (NORTHGATE)

Students 50c 
Others $1.00
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Barcelona!
APARTMENTS

NEWLY REMODELED ! 
ALL UTILITIES PAID and ..
Individual Heating and Air, CableT.V., 
3 Laundry Rooms, Swimming Pool, 
Security Guard, Party Room, and 
Close to Campus. 693-0261

700 Dominik, College Station
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